Carpooling can reduce your vehicle expenses by 50% - 70%.

Carpooling reduces the number of vehicles on the road, which reduces greenhouse gas emissions & promotes better air quality.

If every commuter used a sustainable travel mode once a week, such as carpooling, there would be a 20% reduction in traffic. i.e. equivalent to summer traffic patterns all year long!

Did you know?

- 53% Carpoolers meet up at a specific LOCATION*
- 31% Carpoolers get PICKED UP*
- 45% Lone drivers report that they drive alone because they have no one to carpool with.*

The Ministry of Transportation of Ontario provides free carpool parking lots near dozens of highway interchanges throughout Ontario to make it easy to meet up with your carpool partners.

FIND YOUR CARPOOL PARTNER TODAY AT:

carpoolontario.ca

*Emergency Ride Home Program
If you have an unforeseen emergency on a day when you carpool to work/campus, you could be eligible for up to $75 towards your emergency transportation costs. Emergency Ride Home claims can be submitted from your workplace/campus information portal at smobi.ca/commuteontario

*Available to Commute Ontario clients only.

*Statistics from the Smart Commute 2014 Commuter Attitudes Survey.